Background {#Sec1}
==========

Ozone pollution is often perceived as an urban issue, but the problem is, in reality, regional and includes many agricultural areas. This problem occurs in rural areas because nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons produced by electric power generation or urban sources such as automobiles move as plumes into rural areas. Those precursors then react with oxygen in the air and sunlight to form ozone \[[@CR1]\]. The impact of ozone on human health receives significant public attention, but many plants are also sensitive to this toxic air pollutant \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\].

As an economically important crop, soybean suffers from several abiotic stresses that severely affect its production and quality in most countries \[[@CR5],[@CR6]\]. However, studies to identify genetic materials that are tolerant to abiotic stress, and specifically ozone stress, have been limited in soybean. Fortunately, recent studies have identified a small group of soybean genotypes from a breeding program in Fiskeby, Sweden, that are tolerant to several of the environmental stresses to which they have been challenged \[[@CR7]\]. These closely related soybean genotypes are all tolerant or partially tolerant to drought, iron deficiency chlorosis, toxic soil aluminum, salt, cold, and atmospheric ozone pollution. Burkey and Carter (2009) found that these Fiskeby varieties were significantly more tolerant to ozone stress than many other soybean varieties \[[@CR7]\].

Ozone has been shown to reduce growth and yield in many crops, and soybean is known to be an ozone sensitive species that experiences stippling and necrosis of the leaves under elevated ozone conditions \[[@CR8]--[@CR12]\]. Leaf tissue damage is the combined result of activated oxygen species and an ethylene stress response that is interpreted as a pathogen invasion leading to cell death as a means to limit the spread of the perceived pathogen \[[@CR13]\]. Impacts on a specific farm in a specific year can be difficult to quantify due to variations in the frequency and intensity of ozone pollution during the growing season and from year to year. Modeling studies that combine measurement of ambient ozone concentration with empirically derived yield response curves suggest that current soybean yields are reduced up to 10 % by ozone pollution \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Research at the SoyFACE project in Illinois, where soybeans are exposed in the field to elevated ozone levels, predicts an additional 20 % yield reduction by the year 2050 if ambient ozone levels rise \[[@CR16]\]. These yield losses could be exacerbated due to the current urbanization trend.

Ozone exposure directly affects the leaves by entering through the stomata where it is converted to reactive oxygen species including hydrogen peroxide, superoxide anions and hydroxyl radicals \[[@CR17]\]. These reactive oxygen molecules are responsible for inducing the oxidative stress response. Upon exposure to ozone, plants may employ several response mechanisms some of which are conserved among species. Following exposure, ozone has an affect on photosynthesis resulting in an increase in carbon dioxide concentration that in turn reduces stomatal conductance \[[@CR18]\]. Once ozone has entered a leaf, much of the defense response is thought to focus on either preventing the formation of reactive oxygen signaling molecules or reducing the concentration of plant-derived reactive oxygen molecules once they form. Superoxide dismutase, peroxidase and glutathione in conjunction of ascorbic acid work to remove these reactive oxygen molecules from the cell \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\]. Expression studies in tobacco showed an increase in beta-1,3-glucanase, catalase and chitinase \[[@CR22]\]. Physiologically, as the stomates are closing there is a decrease in mRNA levels of both subunits of Rubisco in potato plants exposed to ozone \[[@CR23]\]. Runeckles and Chevone described increased respiration, decreased photosynthesis, peroxidation of the membrane lipids, reduced transpiration, closing of the stomates and increased senescence \[[@CR24]\]. Ethylene and salicylic acid, signaling molecules for oxidative stress, are negatively regulated by jasmonic acid and act as both a source of resistance and susceptibility to ozone by regulating plant cell death \[[@CR25]\].

In soybean, much like pathogen response, ozone elicits a hypersensitive resistance response that leads to a heightened production of flavonoids; in turn, this increase in flavonoids is thought to be a key factor in toxicity in the leaves that appears in the form of stippling and necrosis \[[@CR10]\]. Maccarrone et al. showed that in soybean, lipoxygenase (LOX) transcription is increased in response to ozone exposure \[[@CR26]\]. More recent work by Galant et al. supported the importance of the redox pathways in response to ozone exposure \[[@CR27]\]. Using a proteomics approach, Galant et al. also showed that oxidative stress alters the thiol oxidative state of proteins and leads to increased expression of peroxidase, methionine, and glutathione \[[@CR27]\]. Ozone stress QTLs have been identified in rice, but limited QTL studies to date have addressed this stress in soybeans \[[@CR28]\]. Although a study underway by Burton et al. has led to the discovery of several putative ozone QTLs, the genetic mechanisms for ozone tolerance in soybean are largely unknown.

Within soybean, an important clue to understanding and dissecting these stress responses is found in the unique germplasm, geography, and geology of Fiskeby, Sweden, the site of a soybean breeding program that produced varieties from the 1940's through \~1975. Fiskeby is near Stockholm, Sweden and is far north of other soybean growing areas of the world leading to the production of early maturing varieties adapted to the short growing season. The stress-resistant nature of the varieties released by the Swedish program, Fiskeby III (USDA Plant Introduction (PI) 438471) being an example, was not discovered until recently when genetic studies included screening the ancestral base of North American varieties (Fiskeby types being part of the ancestral base for Canada) for various traits \[[@CR7]\]. Resistance to ozone may have been a by-product of Holmberg's selection of varieties adapted to the cool climate of Sweden. It has been postulated that thicker leaves associated with cold tolerant Fiskeby genotypes could contribute to ozone tolerance by mechanisms yet to be identified, however testing of this hypothesis is ongoing.

In order to identify the genetic components of ozone resistance, we conducted an RNA-seq analysis of tolerant and sensitive soybean cultivars under both control (low ozone) and stressed (high ozone) conditions. We focused on early response to ozone stress as we hypothesize that this point is when gene expression in Fiskeby III supports tolerance mechanisms.

Results and discussion {#Sec2}
======================

Although Holmberg bred several lines in his program that exhibited abiotic stress tolerance, Fiskeby III was chosen as the representative for this project because it exhibited the greatest ozone tolerance of the Fiskeby germplasm tested in a follow-up open-top chamber field trial after the initial greenhouse screening \[[@CR7]\]. Similarly, Fiskeby III was chosen as one of the parental lines in a recombinant inbred population derived from a cross with Mandarin (Ottawa), an abiotic stress sensitive line being used by Burkey and Carter to investigate several abiotic stresses including ozone tolerance. This will facilitate the eventual comparison and integration of results from both classical genetic and molecular genomic investigative methods.

RNA-seq libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq2000 and generated 40 million to 200 million reads per lane (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Following quality control, Tophat mapped between 84--95 % of reads back to *Glycine max* Wm82.a2.v1 reference genome \[[@CR29],[@CR30]\]. For each sample, only a small number of reads, ranging from \~3,000 to 72,000 reads failed to meet QC standards in the Tophat mapping process. Read quality figures for read duplication as well as dispersion were also created to assess read quality. (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1, S2).Fig. 1Total number of reads per sample and number aligned. A graph showing the number of reads returned from sequencing as well as the corresponding number of reads mapped by Tophat. The x-axis shows the sample naming schema used throughout the study with each name consisting of a symbol for genotype (Fiskeby III -- F, Mandarin Ottawa -- M), ozone treatment (high ozone -- H, low ozone -- L), and harvest time point (1, 2, 3, or 4)

Analysis of RNA-seq results to determine ozone response in ozone-sensitive soybean {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using *cuffdiff* \[[@CR31]\], differential analysis of the sequencing results of the Mandarin (Ottawa) at low and high ozone concentrations results yielded 135 to 275 differentially expressed genes per time point, or less than 1 % of the total number of annotated genes in the reference genome (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In total, 535 unique genes showed differential expression at one or more time points. Genes with annotated functions or processes matching phenylpropanoids, and lignin biosynthesis were found in all four time points, while genes corresponding to glutathione, lipoxygenase, and phenylalanine ammonia-lyases were found in one or more time points but not in all four time points. Of the entire set of genes differentially expressed in all four time points 267 genes had a consistent pattern of up or down regulation across all four time points. Of these genes, 230 showed higher expression in the high ozone condition, and 15 correspond with GO functions related to oxidative or general stress response in soybean: Glyma.09G156700, Glyma.11G078400 and Glyma.17G036200 are putative oxidative stress response genes that code for perioxidase genes. Glyma.05G231900 is a gene involved in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, but also match GO terms for systemic acquired resistance, a pathway in plants that "warns" surrounding plant tissues after a localized pathogen exposure, making its expression here particularly interesting. Glyma.10G162400 is a transcription-regulating gene that matches GO terms implicating it in auxin, cadmium, and osmotic stress response. The remaining 10 genes, Glyma.02G142500, Glyma.04G003200, Glyma.04G088500, Glyma.04G248500, Glyma.05G109600, Glyma.07G018000, Glyma.10G001800, Glyma.10G179400, Glyma.14G141000, Glyma.14G216200, all match GO terms related to salt stress, and other terms such as jasmonic acid response, response to cold, cell wall biogenesis, and oxidation-reduction (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Because of the prevalence of these pathways in the results, it is likely that many of the genes in salt and cold stress response also play a yet uncharacterized role in oxidative stress response.Table 1Sample comparisons and differentially expressed genesSample 1Sample 2Time PointLabelDiff. Expressed GenesMandarin-Ottawa Low ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure1ML-MH-1275Mandarin-Ottawa Low ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure2ML-MH-2135Mandarin-Ottawa Low ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure3ML-MH-3215Mandarin-Ottawa Low ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure4ML-MH-4183Fiskeby Low ExposureFiskeby High Exposure1FL-FH-1384Fiskeby Low ExposureFiskeby High Exposure2FL-FH-288Fiskeby Low ExposureFiskeby High Exposure3FL-FH-3129Fiskeby Low ExposureFiskeby High Exposure4FL-FH-4139Fiskeby High ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure1FH-MH-1310Fiskeby High ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure2FH-MH-2332Fiskeby High ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure3FH-MH-3258Fiskeby High ExposureMandarin-Ottawa High Exposure4FH-MH-4536A description of comparisons between samples and labeling methodology. The total number of differentially expressed genes identified by *cuffdiff* is also shownFig. 2Heatmap of stress response genes identified as differentially expressed in the comparison of Mandarin (Ottawa) at low and high ozone exposures. A heatmap of 15 genes identified as differentially expressed by cufflinks (p \< 0.05) in the Mandarin (Ottawa) low to high exposure comparison. These genes were selected from amongst the 230 total genes with higher expression in the high ozone treatment because of GO terms matching oxidative or general stress response pathways. Strength of expression (FPKM) is indicated by color, ranging from very low yellow to deep red at high FPKM values

In addition to the enrichment of expected oxidative stress responses in ozone exposed samples, an analysis of individual time points using gene ontology (GO) term enrichment showed a shifting enrichment in transcriptional regulation over the time course. During time points 1--3, a higher proportion of differentially expressed genes came from larger FPKM values in the high ozone exposure samples (165:100, 92:43, 214:1, respectively), and the high exposure sample had a larger number of genes matching GO terms related to transcriptional control (11:7, 1:1, 36:0). In the final time point, this was reversed: more differentially expressed genes were due to larger FPKM values in the low ozone samples (57:126), and more differentially expressed genes matched GO terms related to transcriptional control (5:16). This is likely consistent with the expected decrease in metabolic and photosynthetic functions in response to ozone exposure \[[@CR23], [@CR32]\].

Analysis of RNA-seq results to determine ozone response in ozone-tolerant soybean {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Differential analysis of the sequencing results of Fiskeby III samples comparing low to high ozone exposure showed fewer differentially expressed genes than the Mandarin (Ottawa) samples; the number of differentially expressed genes ranged from 88 to 384 genes, a similar number of genes to the previous analysis of Mandarin (Ottawa) at low and high ozone. (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In contrast to the Mandarin (Ottawa) series, only lignin biosynthesis and lipoxygenase showed some degree of differential expression across all four time points. Phenylalanine ammonia-lyases showed expression in the first two time points only. Phenylpropanoid genes showed differential expression in all but the final time point, while glutathione had minimal differential expression with only one instance of differential expression, occurring at the final time point. 470 unique genes were found to have differential expression in one or more time point, and these genes did show a significant GO term abundance for oxidation reduction when analyzed through AgriGO (p = 0.00044, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). When the entire time series was examined as a whole, however, 1682 genes were found to have a consistent pattern of differential expression, by far the largest number of differentially expressed genes in any sample comparison. Of these 1682 genes, 863 had higher expression in the high ozone samples. Significant GO terms returned from AgriGO were mostly related to lipid, carbohydrate, and fatty acid metabolic processes. However, it did also show a significant number of GO terms related to negative regulation of molecular function (p = 3.7e--5). There were a number of GO terms related to oxidative stress, however the p-value for those terms was not statistically significant (p = 0.051). An expression heatmap of these genes can be found in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2).Fig. 3AgriGO results of genes differentially expressed in Fiskeby low to high ozone. Results of a SEA Analysis in AgriGO of genes identified as differentially expressed by cufflinks (p \< 0.05) in at least one time point in the Fiskeby low and high exposure time series. Significance level of enrichment is displayed by color scale, where white indicates no significant enrichment, then transitioning from yellow to red to indicate strength of significance. Ratios at the bottom of each GO box represent the number of genes in the input list that matched that GO term, the number of total genes in the input list, total genes in the background genome set that match that GO term, total genes in the background set. At the top of each colored box, next to the GO term, is the adjusted p-value for each enriched GO termFig. 4Heatmap of FPKM values of oxidative stress genes in Fiskeby low and high exposure across all time points. A heatmap of FPKM values for 9 genes identified by agriGO as oxidative stress genes. Strength of expression (FPKM) is indicated by color, ranging from very low yellow to deep red at high FPKM values. The genes shown were found to be significantly differentially expressed by cufflinks (p \< 0.05), but were not sufficient to pass an agriGO analysis for statistically significant GO term enrichment (p = 0.051)

Comparison of tolerant and sensitive genotypes {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------

Comparing the high ozone exposure between both Mandarin (Ottawa) and Fiskeby III at individual time points resulted in 258 to 536 differentially expressed genes, a similar number to the comparisons of each cultivar at low and high exposure described above. Lipoxygenase and lignin genes were found at all four time points, whereas phenylpropanoids and glutathione genes were found at time points 2--4. Phenylalanine ammonia-lyases were found at the first, third, and fourth time points. The 258 to 536 differentially expressed genes per time point correspond to 564 unique genes with differential expression at a minimum of one time point. An AgriGO analysis of these 564 genes identified a significant abundance of GO terms related to oxidation reduction (p = 5.1e--6). When the time series was examined as a whole, only 64 genes were shown to have a consistent pattern of expression across all four time points. Of these 64 genes, 58 had higher expression in the ozone sensitive Mandarin (Ottawa), and only 6 had higher expression in Fiskeby. Of the 6 genes that had higher expression in Fiskeby, we were only able to identify GO terms for four. Glyma.14G164900 and Glyma.14G165000 matched identical GO terms for oxidation-reduction and response to light stimulus, and are likely tandemly duplicated genes. Glyma.11G197300 is a cytochrome P450 gene that matches a large number of biological process GO terms including defense response, response to water deprivation, and induced systemic resistance. Glyma.08G287500 matches GO terms for cell wall organization, anthocyanin accumulation, and regulation of hormone levels. 58 genes had higher expression in Mandarin (Ottawa), and 24 of these matched GO terms related to oxidative or general stress response. A summary of these genes and a brief description of their matching biological process GO terms can be found in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Of particular note in these results are the two transcription regulators, Glyma.13G203700 and Glyma.10G035500, as well as Glyma.15G182600 which matched GO terms for regulation of hydrogen peroxide and systemic acquired resistance. The previously described SAR gene, Glyma.05G231900 was expressed in both cultivars and not deemed significantly different.Table 2Genes showing higher differential expression in Mandarin (Ottawa) at high ozone when compared to Fiskeby at high ozone, and relevant GO term matchesGmax 2.0 Primary Protein ID (1)Biological Process GO termsGlyma.02G205800cell wall biogenesis; "cell wall macromolecule metabolic process"; "cellulose biosynthetic process"; "hydrogen peroxide biosynthetic process"; "plant-type cell wall biogenesis";Glyma.03G145600defense response to nematode; "oxidation-reduction process"; "response to oxidative stress"Glyma.03G222000"response to abscisic acid stimulus"; "response to cold"; "response to heat"; "response to high light intensity"; "response to hydrogen peroxide"; "response to oxidative stress"; "response to salt stress"; "response to water deprivation"Glyma.04G063800"defense response to bacterium"; "defense response to fungus"; "plant-type cell wall biogenesis"; "response to osmotic stress"; "secondary cell wall biogenesis";Glyma.04G088500"response to salt stress"Glyma.04G227700"flavonol biosynthetic process"; "lignin biosynthetic process"; "phenylpropanoid metabolic process"; "positive regulation of flavonoid biosynthetic process"; "response to wounding"Glyma.06G065000cellulose biosynthetic process; "defense response to bacterium"; "defense response to fungus"; "glucuronoxylan metabolic process"; "plant-type cell wall biogenesis"; "positive regulation of abscisic acid biosynthetic process"; "response to osmotic stress"; "response to water deprivation"; "secondary cell wall biogenesis"; "xylan biosynthetic process"Glyma.06G158800"hydrogen peroxide biosynthetic process"; "proteolysis"; "transition metal ion transport";Glyma.07G133900"lignin biosynthetic process"; "lignin catabolic process"; "oxidation-reduction process"; "phenylpropanoid metabolic process"; "plant-type cell wall biogenesis";Glyma.07G157100"defense response"; "lignan biosynthetic process"Glyma.09G005600Golgi organization; "hyperosmotic response"; "lipid metabolic process";"protein targeting to vacuole"; "proteolysis"; "response to salt stress"; "response to temperature stimulus"Glyma.09G038500carbohydrate metabolic process; "cell wall macromolecule catabolic process"; "glucuronoxylan metabolic process"; "hydrogen peroxide biosynthetic process"; "lignin biosynthetic process"; "protein desumoylation"; "vegetative to reproductive phase transition of meristem"; "xylan biosynthetic process"Glyma.09G051100cell wall biogenesis;"defense response to bacterium"; "defense response to fungus";Glyma.10G035500regulation of transcription, DNA-dependentGlyma.11G053200glucuronoxylan metabolic process; "secondary cell wall biogenesis";Glyma.12G233700"response to endoplasmic reticulum stress"; "response to heat"; "response to high light intensity"; "response to hydrogen peroxide"; "signal transduction"Glyma.13G094900"plant-type cell wall organization"; "response to chitin"; "response to cold"; "response to heat"; "response to mechanical stimulus"; "response to wounding"Glyma.13G203700plant-type cell wall modification; "regulation of transcription, DNA-dependent"; "transmitting tissue development"Glyma.13G301900response to woundingGlyma.15G110200Golgi organization; "hyperosmotic response"; "lipid metabolic process";"protein targeting to vacuole"; "response to cadmium ion"; "response to salt stress"; "response to temperature stimulus";Glyma.15G143600carbohydrate metabolic process; "cell wall macromolecule catabolic process"; "glucuronoxylan metabolic process"; "hydrogen peroxide biosynthetic process"; "lignin biosynthetic process"; "protein desumoylation"; "vegetative to reproductive phase transition of meristem"; "xylan biosynthetic process"Glyma.15G182600"regulation of hydrogen peroxide metabolic process"; "response to hypoxia";"systemic acquired resistance, salicylic acid mediated signaling pathway"Glyma.17G072200cell wall biogenesis;"hydrogen peroxide biosynthetic process";Glyma.19G008200pollen tube growth; "regulation of defense response"Glyma Identifiers for a subset of genes showing higher expression in Mandarin (Ottawa) in the Fiskeby/Mandarin (Ottawa) high ozone comparison. These genes were selected from the total of 58 genes for the GO terms related to oxidative or general stress response

While these results highlight some of the differences in the oxidative stress responses between tolerant and sensitive genotypes, also of interest is the timing of responses as the samples transition from one time point to the next when comparing the two cultivars at high ozone exposure. One posited explanation for the ozone tolerance seen in the Fiskeby cultivar was a delay or limited ozone uptake through some yet uncharacterized mechanism. This made an examination of the timing of differential gene expression between cultivars of particular interest. We examined a number of patterns (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) and identified a number of different genes that showed delayed or accelerated expression in each cultivar. The 39 genes that showed an accelerated expression in Mandarin (Ottawa) were not sufficient to generate significant GO terms from AgriGO, but could still be examined individually. Of these 39, there were 11 that could be implicated as part of oxidative or general stress response. These include 3 oxidation-reduction process genes, Glyma.07G225300, Glyma.10G203500, and Glyma.20G051700. There were also three genes that matched GO terms relating to transcriptional control, Glyma.08G194900, Glyma.19G035300, and Glyma.10G082500. This last gene, Glyma.10G082500, is of particular interest, as it matched with over 52 biological process GO terms, many of which are implicated in oxidative stress and other stress response pathways. The analysis of genes matching a pattern of accelerated expression in Fiskeby, 27 genes in total, was also insufficiently large to produce significant GO abundances from AgriGO. In addition to identifying fewer genes matching this pattern of expression, there were far fewer genes within the results related to oxidative stress. Only Glyma.03G162700, an ethylene signaling pathway gene, and Glyma.18G087000, a defense response gene, matched GO terms that could be attributed to stress response. The apparent lack of an accelerated response from the ozone tolerant plant is one of the more compelling results that lend evidence to the hypothesis that the physical characteristics of the Fiskeby leaf limit the severity of ozone exposure and therefore limit leaf damage.Table 3Gene expression patterns and the number of genes whose expression patterns matchedNumber of genes matching patternPattern Description34Starts with 0 expression in both cultivars, faster response in Mandarin (Ottawa)27Starts with 0 expression in both samples, faster response in Fiskeby65Starts with expression in both samples, expression lowers in Mandarin (Ottawa) while Fiskeby remains expressed39Starts with expression in both samples, expression lowers in Fiskeby while Mandarin (Ottawa) remains expressedA description of each gene expression pattern examined as part of the expression timing analysis. The number of genes that matched a particular pattern is also included

Another pattern of expression examined were the genes that were expressed in both cultivars at the first time point at high ozone exposure but were turned off at a later time point in one cultivar while the other maintained expression under high ozone conditions. Both possible configurations of this pattern had a small number of genes associated with it: 65 genes in which expression was maintained in Fiskeby III, 39 genes in which expression was maintained in Mandarin (Ottawa) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In the first scenario, where expression is maintained in Fiskeby III but reduced or eliminated in Mandarin (Ottawa), these genes were overwhelmingly related to defense or stress response. Of these genes, 10 matched GO terms related to systemic acquired resistance, 4 additional genes matched GO terms for oxidative stress response, 7 more were related to oxidation-reduction, and 6 others related to jasmonic acid or ethylene response. In addition to there being fewer genes with expression maintained in Mandarin (Ottawa), the genes that did match this pattern did not show the same prevalence as the previous pattern towards stress or defense responses. Only one gene in this set, Glyma.01G153300 was related to oxidation-reduction, and no genes matched GO terms for oxidative stress response. One additional gene matched GO terms related to jasmonic acid response and several abiotic stress responses, another matched terms related to hydrogen peroxide response.

Analysis of wax and cutin biosynthesis pathway {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------

One pathway of particular interest to our investigation was the cuticle wax biosynthesis pathway. During our initial probing of the data using Cufflinks 2.0.2 and the soybean reference genome (version 1.89), we identified an abundance of genes belonging to the cuticle wax biosynthesis pathway that matched expression pattern 3 (expression in both cultivars, expression tapers or ends in Fiskeby). This result was unexpected for two reasons: first, cuticle wax biosynthesis is not well documented as a part of ozone tolerance and has only been documented in a limited set of species; and secondly, if it is down regulated in the ozone tolerant cultivar, what can the presence of this pathway tell us about ozone tolerance. A literature review of ozone tolerance in other plant species yielded some promising information regarding its possible role in ozone tolerance and resistance in plant species. In plums, cranberries and spruce, ozone exposure results in a significant decrease in cuticle depth \[[@CR33]--[@CR35]\]. Furthermore, ozone is more readily deposited onto the leaf surface when the cuticular layer is reduced leading to greater foliar injury in response to ozone, and ozone has been previously implicated in the degradation of cuticular wax \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. Work by Zhao et al. showed that the application of an exogenus chitosan relieved some of the damage caused by ozone exposure in soybean \[[@CR38]\].

When the read mapping was updated for the new genome version, using Cufflinks 2.2.1, the script for determining differentially expressed genes matching certain patterns no longer returned the same abundance of wax biosynthesis pathway genes that our previous analysis had. At this time, we hypothesize that this is likely due to the overall lower number of differential gene calls, which in turn causes there to be too few genes to identify the pathway through AgriGO or other GO term abundance tools. In the initial pattern analysis that revealed the cuticle wax pathway we observed 143 genes where we now only observe 43. With the exception of the Fiskeby low exposure to Fiskeby high ozone exposure time series comparison, all other comparisons saw a decrease in the number of differentially expressed genes of a similar magnitude. Additionally, the exclusion of cuticle wax genes from the pattern results could be also attributed to the new genome or annotations as well; only 66 genes in the new annotations match GO terms for wax biosynthesis. If we examine the individual gene annotations from the pattern script, there are several genes we can attribute to the wax biosynthesis pathway. These include two ketoacyl-CoA synthases (Glyma.10G179400 and Glyma.U033000), which are involved in fatty acid elongation for cuticle wax formation \[[@CR39]\]. There is also a wax ester synthase gene (Glyma.06G291700). Using the 66 genes matching GO terms for wax biosynthesis, we were able to query the data for those genes specifically and were able to identify three genes that showed differential expression. Of these genes, Glyma.11G185100, Glyma.12G183400 showed significant differential expression at time point 2, and had a fold change corresponding to higher expression in Fiskeby at that time point. However, by time point four the fold change had switched to correspond to higher expression in Mandarin (Ottawa), although it was not found to be significant (log2(fold change) = 8.925). The other gene, Glyma.13G317600, showed differential expression at time points one, two, and four. At the first two time points, the fold change showed higher expression in Fiskeby, though by time point four Glyma.13G317600 had higher expression in Mandarin (Ottawa). All three of these genes substantiate the previously observed pattern of expression, where initial expression favors Fiskeby or neither cultivar, and over the time points shifts to higher expression in Mandarin (Ottawa). Additionally, we also used a list of Arabidopsis cuticle wax biosynthesis genes from Le Provost et al., a study that linked cuticle wax and drought tolerance \[[@CR40]\]. Soybean orthologs to the *A. thaliana* genes from the Le Provost study were identified using BLAST, and the cufflinks results for those genes, in addition to the 66 genes matches the GO term for wax biosynthesis, can be seen in Supplemental Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (See Additional File [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). While only a limited number of these genes have statistically significant differential expression, there is a strong overall trend that matches that seen in the pattern 3 genes. Specifically, we see more genes with fold changes values corresponding to higher expression in Fiskeby in the first time point, which decreases to more genes showing higher expression in Mandarin (Ottawa) by the final time point.

Since literature supports the idea of the cuticular wax pathway being an important component of ozone tolerance, then the critical question becomes why do we observe this pattern of expression that favors the ozone intolerant cultivar? To answer this question we reviewed the physical characteristics of the leaves of each cultivar. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows genotypic differences in leaf physiology in response to ozone treatment in both Fiskeby III and Mandarin (Ottawa). Leaf foliar injury, leaf air space and the specific weight of leaves all confirm that Mandarin (Ottawa) is exhibiting greater ozone sensitivity than Fiskeby III. The leaf air space data shows that there is much more exposure of cell surface area in leaves from Mandarin (Ottawa), a potential basis for the greater ozone sensitivity. The specific leaf weight data shows that there is more cellular mass in Fiskeby III leaves as a result of the leaves being either thicker and/or having more densely packed cells.Table 4Genotype differences in leaf physiological parametersPhysiological ParameterGenotypeTreatment (ppb O~3~)Leaf 3Leaf 4Leaf 5Foliar InjuryFiskeby III27000(% leaf area)Fiskeby III74000N = 4Mandarin (Ottawa)27000Mandarin (Ottawa)7433383Air SpaceFiskeby III270.49 ± 0.02n/a0.45 ± 0.02(ml gFW^-1^)Fiskeby III740.50 ± 0.02n/a0.43 ± 0.02N = 4-6Mandarin (Ottawa)270.70 ± 0.02n/a0.74 ± 0.02Mandarin (Ottawa)740.69 ± 0.01n/a0.83 ± 0.01Specific weightFiskeby III27n/a57 ± 2n/a(gDW m^-2^)Fiskeby III74n/a53 ± 1n/aN = 6Mandarin (Ottawa)27n/a36 ± 2n/aMandarin (Ottawa)74n/a31 ± 1n/a

Reviewing these characteristics reveals what we believe to be a critically important factor when attempting to explain the expression of cuticular wax pathways in the ozone intolerant Mandarin (Ottawa). What becomes immediately evident from the physical data is that the leaves of the ozone tolerant Fiskeby cultivar are more massive and the cell density of the leaf tissue is much higher than that in Mandarin (Ottawa). We believe that because of this the ability for ozone to penetrate the leaf tissue and inflict injury upon the leaf tissue is severely limited. Because Mandarin (Ottawa) lacks this specific benefit, we see expression of cuticle wax pathways in an attempt to bolster the physical barrier to ozone penetration of leaf tissues. This may also explain the differences in anti-oxidant expression between the two cultivars: if Fiskeby, by virtue of its thicker leaf structure, does not need to express cuticular wax biosynthesis in order to build a physical barrier, than perhaps it is able to devote those transcriptional resources towards anti-oxidant pathways. And because this response is already dealing with a less significant influx of active oxygen species compared to that in Mandarin (Ottawa), it is able to significantly limit the degree of leaf damage the plant suffers.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

The analysis of the RNA-seq data generated from a time series exposure of ozone tolerant Fiskeby and ozone intolerant Mandarin (Ottawa) soybean varieties was remarkable not just for the genes identified during the study, but also for how small the set of expressed genes identified were. Only one comparison made was able to find differential expression in more than 1 % of soybean genes. This observation is likely due to combination of factors, the relatively short ozone exposure times means we are only observing initial gene expression responses and likely the start of response pathways. We also must consider that the low ozone controls means we can reliably say that pathways and genes unrelated to oxidative stress would not be differentially expressed when we compare the low and high exposure sample sets of each cultivar. When comparing the high exposure samples for each cultivar to each other, it is likely that the low number of differentially expressed genes is a function of how similar the two cultivars are, which in turn limits the number of genes which would be expressed differently between the two cultivars. Despite the small number of differentially expressed genes in each comparison set, we were able to identify differentially expressed genes that correspond to each of the known or expected categories of genes identified in other species. Despite the presence of the expected responses in each cultivar, the timing of expression of these expected genes and responses is distinct between each cultivar, and likely this is at least partly responsible for the difference in the outcome from ozone exposure. Another important finding, related to the small number of genes, is the apparent lack of response observed in Fiskeby in both the high exposure comparison to Mandarin (Ottawa) in both the number of differentially expressed genes and also in the gene expression pattern analysis. The fact that we observe only 3 genes in Fiskeby related to oxidative stress expressed first in Fiskeby before Mandarin (Ottawa), as well as the comparison of Fiskeby and Mandarin (Ottawa) at high ozone which only returned 6 genes which showed higher expression over the entire time series lead us conclude that there is an overall diminished genetic response to ozone exposure in the ozone tolerant variety compared to the ozone intolerant variety. When combined with the evidence of cuticle wax expression in the ozone intolerant variety and the differences in the physical characteristics of each leaf, we believe that at least part of the observed ozone tolerance of Fiskeby is due to its thicker, denser leaves provide passive resistance which limits the degree of ozone exposure. The observed diminished genetic response is then likely a consequence of this reduced exposure.

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

Mandarin (Ottawa), PI 548379, and Fiskeby III, PI 438471, soybean cultivars were grown in a greenhouse under charcoal-filtered air conditions (\<10 ppb ozone) for 25 days in October-November 2010 in the USDA-ARS greenhouse facilities in Raleigh, NC, USA. Plants were moved into continuously circulated tank reactors (CSTRs) in an adjacent greenhouse bay for a 3-day acclimation period prior to ozone exposure. CSTRs are cylindrical exposure chambers covered with Teflon film, designed for rapid mixing of gases \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. Ozone exposures began on the 28^th^ day following planting using eight CSTRs divided into four experimental blocks, each block consisting of two CSTRs designated as either a low (25 ppb target) or high (75 ppb target) ozone treatment. Each CSTR contained one plant of each cultivar variety. Actual ozone concentrations measured during exposure were 27 ± 2 ppb and 74 ± 1 ppb in the low and high treatments, respectively. CSTR temperature, light level, and relative humidity averaged 34 ± 1 °C, 254 ± 13 μmol m^-2^ s^-1^ PAR, and 61 ± 1 %, respectively, during the exposure period.

For physiological measurements, plants were exposed to ozone as described above for 2 days prior to assessment. Leaf foliar injury was determined by estimating the percentage of adaxial leaf surface area exhibiting necrotic or chlorotic lesions and/or pigmented stipple on selected leaves \[[@CR7]\]. Leaf air space was determined gravimetrically by weighing freshly harvested leaves before and after infiltration with water and reporting the difference in weight as a surrogate for the volume of air space within the leaf. Leaf specific weight was determined by removing six disks from each leaf using a cork borer of known area, drying the disks, and measuring the dry weight.

The fifth main stem trifoliate leaf (three leaves from each leaf stem) from the bottom of the plant was harvested from each genotype in one experimental block at each of 4 distinct time points from five to seven hours after exposure began at 0900, samples taken at 1400 and continued to be taken in 40 minute intervals. Leaf tissue was flash frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to transportation back to UNC-Charlotte on dry ice. Whole leaf tissue from each of the three leaflets from the 5^th^ trifoliate leafs was pooled and extracted using the Qiagen Plant RNAEasy extraction kit (Qiagen, CA) followed by Ambion DNA-free treatment (Life Technologies, NY). RNA-seq libraries were subsequently created using Illumina TruSeq RNA-seq kit (Illumina, CA). Each library was quantified on the Bioanalyzer using RNA nano chips (Agilent, CA) prior to submission for sequencing at the David H. Murdock Research Institute Core Facility (Kannapolis, NC). Each library was run on a separate lane of a HiSeq2000, generating 100 base pair single end reads.

RNA-seq quality figures and statistics were produced by RSeQc, a package for assessing read and mapping quality, using the *read_duplication* script \[[@CR43]\] (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure. S1). The results of sequencing were mapped back to the Williams 82 soybean reference genome *Glycine max* Wm82.a2.v1 using Tophat \[[@CR29]\]. Mapping was optimized for non-mammalian data sets as per program instructions by changing the maximum allowed intron size to 5Kb. The GFF file from the Williams82 reference genome was also provided in the mapping step. Differential gene and isoform analysis of the mapping results was determined using the Cufflinks *cuffdiff* program using the -u and -b options for individual time points, as well as across all four time points using the --T option. Differential expression was assessed by the *cuffdiff* program and corresponds to those genes returning a p \< .05 as determined by *cuffdiff*. Analysis of the timing of differential gene expression across the four time points was accomplished using custom Python scripts (available upon request) and statistical measures from *cuffdiff*. Given that recent work by the SEQC/MACQ-III consortium finding that expression measures correlated well between RNA-seq and qPCR confirmation using qPCR was not done \[[@CR44]\]. However, as part of ongoing analyses, targeted genes are being analyzed using qPCR. Functional analysis of expressed genes was determined using associated gene ontology (GO) terms for soybean gene models available on Soybase ([www.soybase.org](http://www.soybase.org)) and custom Python scripts \[[@CR45]\]. Single enrichment analysis (SEA), a function of AgriGO was used to examine GO term enrichment in sample queries; results were confirmed using the Gene Ontologies distribution tool available at Soybase.org \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. SEA results return abundant GO term categories found in the sample set based on an adjusted p-value \< .05. CummeRbund, an extension of the cufflinks package for data visualization, was used for visualization of results and read dispersion \[[@CR47]\] (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). Soybean orthologs of genes used in the Le Provost et al. study were identified using BLASTp \[[@CR48]\].

Availability of supporting data {#Sec9}
-------------------------------

The data sets supporting the results of this article are available in the GEO repository. For review purposes, see <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?token=kfyzsiuudrqdbqt&acc=GSE59076.>

Additional file {#Sec10}
===============

Additional file 1: Figure S1.Read qualiry assessment using RSeQC. Here, number of identical reads (blue) is mapped agains the number of reads mapped to identical locations (red) for each sample. **Figure S2.** Quality Assessment by cummeRbund estimating read overdispersion in the high ozone samples. **Table S1.** Gene identifiers and associated GO annotations for genes that related to oxidative or geniral stress response in ozone-tolerant soybean as shown in the Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} heat map. **Table S2.** Putative soybean wax biosynthesis genes identified by BLAST of *A. thaliana* genes in Le Provost et al. and by querying the full set of *G max* genes for those with biological process GO terms matching wax biosynthesis. Shown are the log2 fold change values of the FPKM results of the cufflinks analysis comparing Fiskeby Mandarin (ottawa), while negative fold change (red) denote higher expression in Fiskeby.

GO

:   Gene Ontology

CSTR

:   Continuously circulated tank reactors

SAR

:   Systemic Acquired Resistance
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